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SYNOPSIS.

THmr*.:.g Kent rails on Loulaa Farrtah to
marriage anil flnda the house In

l»«M «-sritament over the attempted sul-
rUt «.f her alater Katharine. Kent starts
br. imeMitatlon and flnda that Hugh

*ultor for Katharine, who had
Wen torWdden the house by fleneral Far-
rtafe. had talked with Katharine ovar the

Just before she shot lijraelr
A ton rlere of yollow paper la found,

?r uftit of which General l-'arrlah In
?frit-*** wtth paralysis Kent discovers
?Hat Crandull haa- left town hurriedly.
Amh**- BlseT, an a«ed banker commits
(uk'iiir about the same time as Katharine

atf.-m*ted her life A yellow envelope Is
fqusd tr> Riser's room. Post Offlro In-
«r,».-tor Davis, Kent'* friend. takes up

ft.r mr* Kent is convinced that < ran-

i*i> m at the bottom of the mystery.

KMtettM'i strange mitcry P'lssle* the
*vt*v-Av*w. Kent and Divla search t-ran-
A»U» ri<*n and itnd nri address. I>ock
(*»* f Ardway, S J

CHAPTER V.?(Continued).
T h*<i not looked at It in that light,

T felt that he *«« right. There

not be a moment of happiness

9V>r the girl I loved until the black

'hat menaced her home find
mm' laved had been dispelled.

V»s. imvts was right. 1 would go to
Ardway that evening I stopped only

hiaf «-tu>ugh to telephone IxMilse of
as* tuuteeitlon and to go to my room*

for a fca*
"W you have a revolver you'd better

nxlur it with you." said Davis.
1 merer owned one In my life," I

nvpfled.
Ff*. drew out his own and handed

ft f» trie It was of the hammerless

»*r»e.rf flat and almost square
He turefnt how you use It," he

watnrd me. "It's a magazine gun and

foe-* off with a very light touch "

"What do you expect ma to find In
Ardwa yT' I SBked Him as a taxlcab
hurrh"d us to the Hudson tunnel.
I "There are two things First: And
Htu It Hugh Crandall is there, when

he arrived and what he has been do-
Probably if ho is at the hotel

t« w/C be registered under an as-
iwhl aanxv Second tlnd out who
tea Look Bo* 17 There is a ll»t of
i»jfr<p»nera kept in every office. with

iHr* Bitmea of the two references. Find
\u25a0Hjr a> 1 .vou can without arousing sus-

pf.iOD I'll be out and join you there
r» TO orrow evening I'll come out on
rhiit. same train. I'll leave It to you
ri» tind a plausible pretext for ques-
tion'ng flhe postmaster

"

t Tedious as the trip to Ardway would
irdinarlly have been, so absorbed was

! *n ptiKllng over the mystery I hard-
» mn«-«l the passage of time and was

neart led to hear the brakeman calling

my station I had learned from the
conductor that It was a village of less
ih.-u» two thousand Inhabitants and
1 hnt. there was only one hotel, about
u Mock from Ihe station It proved

To be a counlry hotel of the better
*on. doing a thriving business in feed-
tnjr motor car folk who passed through

>mn*t JB taking care of traveling-men

urrf'/ .'.vrmers' supply agents who vis-
ited the neighborhood.

A» I signed the register I scanned
r.be names, hoping to see that of
«Vandal), but It did not appear. Yet
reg-iuterrd the night before was a
na.a«- "Henry Cook" that caught my
ey»- Something about the writing

maile it as distinctively that of a city

rmi :ss fits (Toflies would have dlstln-

Kniktwd him from the country boy be-
hind tbe desk

"Where will 1 find ihe post office?" I
(lie clerk. "1 want to get a spe-

i'ta! delivery letter oIT to-night." .

"!rV, a couple of blocks up Main
?trwt,'" 1k» told-me, "but you'd better
tfw in and get supper. The dining
room closes at hall' past seven and the
post office stays open until eight."

t took his advice and, after an ex-
o*4leut meal, lighted my cigar and
vrajKetl in the direction he had InUl

< accd. The streets were lighted after
a. niavnner by oil lamps at the corners.
Them; was no moon and the villagers
for the most part seemed to live In tbe
*var part of their homes Few of the
sitraggling stores had their windows
Hgfefeod, so It was with difficulty I read
dto ofcgns on tho buildings 1 passed,
y*t I bod little trouble finding tbe
pamtolTxyr It was a one-story bulld-
fng that stood on a vacant lot In the
middle of th« block It evidently had
fce*a balk by some local politician for
She purpose, as It wan not quartered
la the corner of a cigar or grocery
?srttwv. aa most country offices are.
AeerinK into the darkness I read the
?fen "Post-Office," and noted with
«mm surprise that the windows were
wttkost lights. 1 drew out my watch
aasd striking a match looked at the
far It was half-past Beven. Foi
tech of something better to do I
waited round the building. To mj

\u25a0MHMnt when 1 reached the end
Away from the street I found the reai
tor standing wide open. Thlnklni
psrtspa that the postmaster might
\u25a0srdy have gone to supper, relrini
Ml the honesty of his neighbors tc
IWws things undisturbed, I loitered li
fW rietalty for a full half-hour. A
hat. growing impatient. I entered thi
wmmr door and striking another matel
Stated about me. As far as tho uncer
Mb Hght permitted me to see, th<
ykas Inked ag U the postmaster luu

been unexpectedly called away In the
midst of his work.

I recalled that In my bag at the ho-
tel was one of those storage battery
lights, which happened to be there be-
cause I often found It useful in the
cabin where I went to shoot ducks. I
decided to get this and Investigate
further. It had begun to rain and
there were few people on the street.
I returned with my light In a very few
minutes and began to explore. I did
not greatly fear interruption, for the
mall boxes on the street side served
as a screen to shut off the shaft of
light by which I worked.

My second Inspection convinced me
that the postmaster had left In con-
siderable hurry. A pile of mall half-
sorted, a stamp drawer left wide open
and the books standing In an open
safe seemed to bear out this theory.
Even the cash-drawer stood open, re-
vealing a few billls and some change.

"If the cash-drawer bad been rifled,"
I said to myself, "I might suspect that
the postmaster had been murdered
and robbed."

I pushed the cash drawer shut and
heard the automatic lock click on It,

and then began a search for the list
of box-owners. At the back of each
box a slip was pasted with the own-

er's name. To my great disappoint-
ment Box No. 17 wag blank. I turned
next to the safe and at last found the
book in which the sccounts of box-
rent were kept. In this were neatly

entered the namo of each box-holder
and the two references given, for ev- '
ery box except No. 17.

As 1 stood poring over this book, 1
perplexed by my falluro to discover 1
tho owner, I became conscious I hat I
was wstched. A sixth sense con- |
vlnced me that some one else was
near. Quickly I pressed the button ?
that extinguished my electric lantern.
Noiselessly I turned toward the rear
door by which I had entered. 1 cnught
just a fleeting glimpse of a man's face
being hastily withdrawn. Undoubted-
ly It was tho postmaster who had
turned and caught me there. Of course
he must take me for a burglar. It had
been too dark tor m<) to recognize the
features of the man and 1 was certain
he could not identify me. I stood mo-
tionless for a" minute or two, listening
Intently, but I could not hear even a
footstep? nothing but the patter of the
rain.

Yet undoubtedly whoever had dis-
covered mo had gone to summon as-
sistance, It would never do for mc to
he caught there. While I felt I was
perfectly Justified in my mission, it
would be hard to make a satisfactory
explanation. If I was captured there
it certainly would mean an unpleasant
night in a vermin-filled shack, perhaps
In Irons. It might take several days
to establish iny innocence. I decided
to attempt an escupe. The sense of
having n revolver in my pocket com-
forted me, though 1 realised Its pos-
session would be most damaging if I
should be caught. I moved swiftly to
Ihe door ami peered out. There was
no one In sight.

Thrusting my lantern in my pocket
and turning up my collar 1 made a
dash around the corner of the build-
ing and looked up and down the
street. It was entirely deserted. The
thought struck me that the man who
find been watching me might still be
In hiding on tho other side of the
building, but 1 did not stop to Investi-
gate. With the best air of unconcern
I could assume, I walked, not over-
hastily, back to the hotel. There was

no one In tho office but the clerk be-
hind the desk and I stood there for a
moment beside the big old-fashioned
stove drying my clothes. The door
opened and a tall Smooth-shaven chap
came In and approached the desk to
get his key. As he saw nie standing
there he gave me a keen glance of
scrutiny. I bad noticed that be had
come from the direction of the post-
office and h« must have seen that my
clothing was rain-soaked. Ho half-
halted as If about to speak to me, but
changed his mind. I heard the clerk
say:

"Good night, Mr. Cook," as he van-
ished upstairs.

If this was the man who had seen
me In the post-office, plainly he was
not the postmaster. If not. who was
ho? What was he doing there?

It was long after midnight before
my mystified brain would let me sleep.
Every step I had taken seemed only
to be leading me deeper and deeper
Into darkness.

CHAPTiR VI.

Ths Third Suicide, v
Something had happened.
I awoke the next morning with a

start and sat up in bed listening to
the strange confusion In the hotel. In-

; stlnctlvely I recognlied that the sensa-
i tlon of the unusual that so affected me
i was something more than tbe feeling

t every one experiences on suddenly

i awaking for ths first time In a strange
i place.

? I sprang from the bed and, opening
i my door, looked out Into the hall I
I could see nothing, for a turn of tb«

'ii ?iii'flirV") ii ik-i

corridor abut me off from tb« mail
hall. From the floor below came tin
confused murmur of many voices am
tbe sound of men moving about?man;
men. Mjr first thought was of fire, bu
there were no cries and there was ni
smell of smoke. The memory of m;
experience In tbe post-ofloe recarra
to me. I vaguely wondered If I hai
been tracked and discovered.

I hastened to dress. If tbey suspect
ed me of robbing the post-offlce, th<
sooner I found out the sooner I oottlt
plan some method of action. As I pu
on my collar I heard footsteps in th<
corridor, and, coatless as Iwas, I flunj
open my door. A chambermaid wai

passing.
"What's t"he matter?" I asked.
"Haven't you heard about it?" sh<

asked In wonder.'
"Heard about what?"
"The suicide in tbe hotel?in tlx

room right under yours. They dlscov
ered It hours ago. Tbe coroner's Jusi
come and Is getting ready to hold th«
Inquest."

"Who was he?" I asked. I wai

thinking It might bo Hugh Craadall
dead In some suicide pact with Katha
line. A sens* of disappointment be
gan to take hold of me. 1 felt that 11
It were Crandall my efforts to cteai
the mystery would be still more fu-
tile, but the woman's answer quickly
dispelled the thought.

"It wasn't a 'he.' It's a woman."
She hurried on down the corridoi

and I hastened to finish my dressing,
recalling as I did so Davis' belief thai
there would be other suicides. It
seemed absurd that there could be any
connection between the suicide of a
woman in a country hotel In an ob-
scure New Jersey village and the two
suicides the day before In New York,
and yet there waa at least one link
between them. It was Crandall who
had telephoned Katharine. Some one
had telephoned Elser, too. It was in
Crandall a rooms that we had found
the address of this place where the
third suicide In the series had taken
place.

With the triumphant feeling that my
friend the Inspector finally would
have to accept my theory of Crandall's
guilt, I hurried down-stairs and forced
my way Into the room where the coro-
ner bad already begun his Inquest.

On the bed, covered with a aheet,
except for the face, lay the lifeless
body of a woman perhaps fifty, the
face still distorted from the death
agony. A bit of rope attached ,to a
rod among the rafters of the room
showed that she had hung herself. The
woman's outer clothing lay neatly
piled on a chair near the bed. This
much I had time to notice before the
coroner finished selecting his Jury.
Near the coroner, too, I observed the

Jbe asked for a room for tbe «l|M~a
> cheap room. She ssemed so feebte 1

gave her this- room on tbe ground

floor. No. 4, and only charged her sev-
enty-five cents for It, though it's a dol-
lar room, or a dollar and a half for
bridal couples. She paid for it for one
night and right after supper she went
into It and stayed there. Yesterday
morning after breakfast she went out
somewhere snd was gone maybe an
hour or an hour and a half, f didn't
see her when she come in but I
heard?"

"Mahlon Williams," said the coroner
severely, "you ought to know enough

about the law to understand that what
you heard ain't evidence. Tell only

them things you know of your own
knowledge." %

"All I know," said WllUams, percept-
ibly miffed, "is that she come out
along about three In tbe afternoon and
paid another seventy-five oents, say-
ing she wanted the room another
night. That's all I seen of her."

"Can I ask a question?" said one of
the Jurors, all of whom were towns-
men of tbe claas usually to be found
around the hotel bar-room.

"If It Is a proper question," said
the coroner Judiciously.

"Where did she go when she went
out?"

"The question is a proper one. If tbe

witness can answer It of his own
knowledge," the coroner ruled.

"If I knowed I'd a told already,"

said the hotel keeper.
One or two of the other jurors asked

questions, prompted plainly more- by
curiosity than by intelligent effort to
ascertain the facts; but It waa plain

that Mr. Williams had revealed all

that ho knew, and he waa dismissed.
Doctor Allen, who had been sent for

nt> soon as the suicide was discovered,
gave It as his opinion that the woman
had hung herself early the evening
before, as nearly aa be could Judge

about five o'clock.
"Who was It found the body?" tho

coroner asked.
"Mary Evans, the chambermaid,"

tbe constable volunteered. "Here aho
Is, right here."

Th« coroner proceeded to examine
her.

Much embarrassed by the promi-

nence Into which she found herself
thrust, but manifestly enjoying the un-
usual situation, the girl told how, early

in the morning, aa soon as she begad

her work, she had gone to the room.
"1 didn't know there was anyone In

No. 4," she explained. "I knew tike
woman had taken It for Just one night

and I hadn't bothered making Itup the
day before. None of the other room-
ers was up yet and I thought I might

Just as well get No. 4 off my mind. I
knocked like 1 always dq and gettlag

I Stood Motionless for a Minute or Two, listening Intently.

man whom the clerk had called Cook. 1
I thought he gave a quick glance In
my direction, but I could not be sure, i
The first witness was called, Mablon i
Williams, the proprietor of the hotel. I

"Mr. Williams," said the coroner, 1
"do you know this woman?"

"I can't say as I do." 1
"What was her name?*"
"She waa registered here in the ho- 1

tel. The name's on tho book. You
can see for yourself. I don't know it
it twas her real name or not."

"Mary Jane Teller. Bridgeport,
Conn.," was the entry in the hotel
register which was produced and sub-
mitted for the Jurors' inspection,

i "Tell us, Mr. Williams, what yon
; know about the deceased."

"Mighty-,llttle; nothing at all, in

i fact. She come here nigM before last
Got in en the seven-two train from

: New York, I calculate, from the time
[ of her arrival. Bhe had no baggage,

i only that little black bag yonder, antf

no answer I opened the door rlgat
wide all of a sudden. Such a shock
as it gave me I never expect to have
again to my dying day. There was
the poor creature a-hanging there. I
let a yell out of me that must have
waked the dead, and then I ran and
called Mr. Williams."

"Had you seen the deceased on the
day previous?"

"Yes, but she wasn't deceased when
1 saw b«fr."

"Did you have any conversation
with her?" ,

"No more thsn to P«ss the time of
day with her you might say."

(TO BE -CONTINUED.)

Contrary Justice.
"There Is one condition of retribo

tion which goes by contraries."
VWhat Is that?'
"The one in Which crooked men flid

themselves la straightened circunk
stances."

! fHOWTOCURE j
. | Prominent Doetor's Best Prsscrlp- ||

. | tlon Easily Mixed at Horns. \j

s Tliis simple and harmless formula I? has worked wonders lor all who have ;
tried It quickly curing chronic and

' acute rheumatism and backache. "From
I your druggist get one ounce of Torls

compound (In original sealed package)
1 and one ounce of syrup of Barsaparlll& '

t compound. Take these two Ingredient*
. home and put them In a half pint of

1 good whiskey. Shake the bottle and
teka a tablespoonful before each meal

, and at bed-time." Good results come j
after the first few doses. If your drug-

I gist dors not have Torts compound in 1
stock he will get It for you In a few
hours from his wholesale house. Don't
be influenced to take a patent medl-

. cine instead of this. Insist on having |
the genuine Toils compound In the
original. one-ounce, sealed, yellow
package. This was published here last
winter and hundreds of the worst cases
were cured by It In a short time. Puh- ]
llshed by the Globe Pharmaceutical lab- I
oratories of Chicago.

Wanted to Compromise. -*>,

Mr. Levi Is a kind-hearted, con-
scientious man. an example of what
Maeterlinck calls "our anxious moral-
ity." But he is also German, and j
spends the pennies hard. He has a J
hired man who says, "Mr. Levi 's
queer; he wants me to work all the j
time he has me hired for." Mr. Levi i
also has a young horse that balks. "If ;
you would Just let me take a whip !
to him once!" the hired man expostu I
lated, exasperated and yet dominated j
by the other's point of view. Mr.
Levi looked at him uneasily; stood
first on one foot, and then on the

. other.' "Ain't there nothin' else you
could be doin'?" he asked, "till he gets
ready to start?"

Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness. ;

constipation, indigestion and al] stom- '
acli diseases. A vegetable prepara- i
tlon, better than calomel and will not j
salivate. In screw top cans at 25c ;

Hurwell & Dunn Co., Mfrs.,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Early Training.
Willis ?Is that, new young preacher

you hired Tresh from college up to
date?

(Kills?You bet. He called out the
Easter choir, squad last Sunday, and
has ordered practice behind closed
doors.?Puck.

For St WMKIt HIC\nACHES
Hicks' t'API'DINK is the best remedy-

no mutter what causes them?whether
from the lieal, Hitting In draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c., 20c and 60c. per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

His Guess.
"Wot's inflated currency.' Bill?"
"Dunno! 'less it's money wot's been

blown In.'"?Boston Transcript.

A* n summer tonic there is no medicine !
-+4hst ntiiti'-wtwpares witli QXIDIN'I'. It not, j

only build* up the system hut taken rcg- ]~
ulnrly, prevents Miilnrin. Regular or Taste- |
less formula nt Druggist*. Adv.

It takes a good pugilist or a poor |
minister to put his man to sleep.

Mr*. Wlnslow-s Soothing Hyrup for Chllilrer
teething, Kot'tena the gums, reduces Inflamma-
Iluu,uilayspain.cur«»»»ltidcolic,Sficubottle.Mt. .

???????

And a baby would rather go to \
sleep thnn listen to H lullaby.

i

Cough, Cokl
Sore Throat

Sloan's Luiiment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarsenessL sore throat,
croup, astnnia, hay fever
and bronchitis. ,

HERTS PROOF.
Hn.Ai.Okßi W.PBJCVrfPrwJonU,

Kan., writes : " We uee Bioan'a Lini-
ment in the family and And It an ax-
oatlant relief for cold* and hay ferer
attack*. It (tope coughing and sassa
lag aim oat instantly."

j SLOANS
LINIMENT

i

I RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Uu. L. B»rwii«,of Modello,Fl».,

write*: " I bought one bottle of your
Liniment and Itdldmaall the food in
the world. My throat wa» Terr Bore,

and it cured me of my trouble.'

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUT.
Mb. W. H.Stbanok, 3721 Elm wood

Avenue, Chicago, lit., wrteeel "A lit-
tle bay nest door had erowp. I |»»e
the mother Moan's Liniment to try.
She gave him three drop* on mjir
before going to bed, and he got up
without the croup in the morning.'

Pftoo, 280., 800., SIUM>

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by

I photographic specialists. De-

I IM«S}Q ve '°P' n f> any roilfilm sc. Prints
LQ9u>c and 4c. Mail your films to

Dept. K, PARSONS OPTICAL CO..
244 KING ST., CHARLESTON, SO. CAROLINA

NONEYi-IB^jG
\u25a0 Wito tmfciinuu*

I \u25a0.Vtssi! a*soys, H| ItiCiW
temsfiLLs,si. riiKjcn

I SMUnltlMt, SUM) \u25a0 IIIw
% *wl. MriMiiillS. J UiIMU

WANTED
ladr or gentleman. Can make HO per wwk soiling
the DOalsTM* til11l CLKiMtR. r«r partlMlart iMnti

ROY M. BANKS, Bu 2SI. Balrlgh. N. C.
11-' VOl. actually want to own a good hom« In

H food country, whtri good land la cheap,
and where H man with INMLL can ob
tain one. and nivnna l>usln< ?««. write me for
my land list. 4. 11. DAVIS, WOMBLK.
AHKANHAS.

nrrimrr M*ieitto worn with and
ULMAVIULOlMnbn Rtarchta clothes nicest

cMjbvn&n,
Cbvoid
Opa/tatum&

When a woman suffering from some form of feminine
disorder is told that an operation i& necessaiy, it of course

j frightens her. . y w

The very thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousands o£
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact is
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.

These Two Women
Cary, Maftie.?" I feel it a duty I

owe to all suffering; women to tell
what Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable

\ Compound did for me. One year ago
I found myself a terrible sufferer.
I bad pains in both sides and such a
soreness 1 could scarcely staighten

, up at times. My back ached, I had
' j no appetite and was so nervous I
' | could not sleep, then I would be so

» tired mornings that I could scarcely
? get around. It seemed almost im-
I possible to move or do a bit of work
a and 1 thought I never would be any
j| better until Isubmitted to an opera?

| tion. Icommenced taking Lydia K.
Piukham's Vegetable Compound and

' soon felt like a new woman. 1 had
no pains, slept well, had good appe-

> 1 tite and was fat and could do almost
?a.T1''

i Prove Our Claim.
all my own work for a family of
four. I shall always feel that Iowo
my good health to your medicine."
?Mrs. LIAT WARD SOWERS, Cary, Me.

Charlotte, N. C? "* I was in bad
health for two years, with pains ia
both sides and wan very nervous. If
Ieven lifted a chair it would cause
a hemorrhage. Ihad a growth which
the doctor said was a tumor and I
never would get well unless I had
an operation. A friend advised me
to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and Igladly say that
lam now enjoying fine health and
am the mother of a nice baby girl.
Yon can use this letter to help other
suffering women."?Mrs. ROSA SIMS,
16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. C.

I Now answer this question if you can. Why should a wo-
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia

f ? E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that
it has saved many others?why should it fail in your case?

For SO yean Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe- ntvs
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailments (Uf

* does justice to herself ifshe does not trythis fa- \(
inous medicine made from roots and herbs, it IW" w |r>
lias restored ho many suffering women to health. II U II \

6 feg»Wrlte to LYDIAE.PINKHAXWSDICISECO. fA /A\\u25ba Mr (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., foradvice. \
Your letter will be opened, read and answered rJj Kk \
by a woman and held in strict confidence. V


